Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
Wedding Guide 2020 - 2022

596 Marine Drive, Ucluelet, BC

Congratulations on your Engagement!
A special day to remember...
Nestled between the pristine temperate Rainforest and breathtaking Pacific Ocean, Black Rock Oceanfront Resort is a
wonderful wedding destination for couples looking for a West Coast wedding adventure.

Allow this guide to direct your wedding to Ucluelet and Black Rock Oceanfront Resort. Our Sales and Events team look
forward to working with you to ensure an unforgettable experience, and to secure your venue, food and beverage
requirements, and room booking options at the Resort. This guide will direct you to local wedding commissioner's , florists,
decorators, photographers,, entertainment,and more, for you to establish a memorable day.

We are happy to answer any questions and discuss availability.
We welcome you to make an arrangement with the Sales & Events Team, should you wish to visit Black
Rock Oceanfront Resort to view our property and event venues.

For general information, visit www.blackrockresort.com.
Find us on

Facebook @blackrockoceanfrontresort and

Instagram @blackrockresort

Outdoor Ceremony Locations
Rugged coastlines and lush windswept trees along the are the ideal backdrop for your West Coast wedding.
If you wish to have an outdoor ceremony and want the ease of staying at the resort, our patios can offer you just that.
Overlooking the Pacific Ocean, rainforest, and surrounding rocky coastline, Currents Restaurant and Big Beach Bar &
Lounge Patios offer a spectacular setting for your special day. Enjoy your Wedding day with friends and loved ones with a
gorgeous West Coast backdrop.

Currents Patio

Currents Patio

Our spacious patio is available for wedding ceremonies for up to 80
people seated, 120 standing. The Restaurant Patio is available from
3:00pm to 4:30pm.
Rental fee $1500*

Big Beach Bar & Lounge Patio
For weddings under 20 guests, we offer our more intimate patio for your

Big Beach Bar & Lounge Patio

ceremony. The Lounge Patio is available from 11:00am to 2:00pm.
Rental fee $500*
Float Patio

Both patios are wheelchair
accessible.

Set up of folding white
chairs included in rental.

Rental fees subject to tax.

Cedar Beach
Located on the Black Rock property, facing Big Beach, Cedar Beach is
a lovely setting for a ceremony. This small beach can accommodate
ceremonies up to 30 people standing, only.
Cedar Beach is available any time of day.

Off-site Ceremony Locations
Black Rock is not responsible for off-site ceremony locations.*

Big Beach
Adjacent to Black Rock Resort. This large beach offers stunning views of the ocean
and coastline.

Browns Beach
Just down the road from Black Rock, Browns Beach is a slightly secluded
beach surrounded by a rock wall. A breathtaking option for an
intimate ceremony.

Pacific Rim National Park
Where ocean meets rugged mountain landscapes, find a place along the National
Park that speaks to your heart. Long Beach, Wickaninnish Beach, Mackenzie Beach
are some of our favourites.

Wild Pacific Trail
Over 8km of magnificent scenery. Ocean views overlooking the Broken Islands
Group, enchanted forest amidst the Ancient Cedars loop and the historical
Amphitrite Point Lighthouse.

*Pricing does not include applicable taxes. The weather on the West Coast is known for its unpredictable changes. It is recommended to have an
alternative indoor location planned in the event of rain. Permits must be obtained by the District of Ucluelet or Parks Canada for off site ceremonies.

Ceremony & Reception Locations
The Wine Cellar
The timeless architecture combined with natural elements makes the wine cellar
a picturesque backdrop for your special event. Black Rock's 935 sq foot wine
cellar features a fabulous view of the surge channel fed by the Pacific Ocean.
Stunning wooden furniture and grey slate flooring complements the all natural
decor.

This romantic setting with floor to ceiling views of the ocean and rocky shoreline
create a dramatic back drop for your ceremony. This space is ideal for indoor
wedding ceremonies and an excellent back up plan for poor weather conditions.

The wine cellar can host a wedding ceremony for 60 people seated or a
standing only ceremony for up to 80 people. The wine cellar is a spectacular
space to hold an intimate sit down wedding dinner for up to 46 guests.

With its intimate and private atmosphere, the wine cellar is the perfect space to
hold your rehearsal dinner, welcome reception, cocktail hour or morning after
brunch. Celebrate a toast on the wine cellars private patio while enjoying the
breathtaking views.

Room rental fee for the Wine Cellar - ceremony $300, reception $1,000*

The Rainforest Ballroom
This 2000 square foot event space can accommodate up to 120 people for a
wedding reception. Bring your friends and family together in one of the largest
private event rooms on the West Coast.

The Rainforest ballroom is suitable for large dinner receptions and dancing. Hire
a band or a DJ to entertain your guests and dance the night away.

Our experienced event staff will cater to your food and beverage needs, large
or small, ensuring a seamless event from start to finish.

The Rainforest Ballroom is available until 12:00 am. Room rental fee for the
Rainforest Ballroom is $1,500*

The Rainforest Ballroom can be divided into 2 smaller rooms; Sitka and Hemlock,
popular for late night receptions. Enjoy an intimate dinner in the Wine Cellar
than move upstairs for your first dance.

Room rental fee for late night receptions using either the Sitka or Hemlock is
$800*

*Pricing does not include applicable taxes

Catering Services
Enhance your wedding reception with innovative West Coast cuisine created by our professional culinary team.
Our catering menu offers a variety of choices for reception dinners, cocktail parties, late night snacks, and breakfasts.

Buffet

120 Guest, Maximum

Our decadent buffet will not only satisfy your guests appetite, but allow them to choose from a variety of savory
dishes to suit any dietary needs or food restrictions

Plated

60 Guest, Maximum

Our full service plated reception dinner is perfect for couples seeking a formal and elegant ambiance for their meal.
Guests can sit back, relax and enjoy the evening while our serving and culinary professionals take care of the rest.

Family Style

(Wine Cellar Only)

46 Guest, Maximum

Family Style dining is a great compromise between plated and buffet. Guests can remain seated while passing and
sharing food. Whether your guests have known each other for years or just met, the passing of plates creates a casual
yet elegant atmosphere.

Post Wedding Breakfast
By hosting a post wedding breakfast you can enjoy a final opportunity to thank your guests and spend a little more time
with loved ones. A great opportunity to open wedding gifts with a mimosa brunch.

*Please ask about our wedding catering menu for full menu options.

Beverage Options
Host Bar
The host pays for all liquor consumption,
plus 18% gratuity charge and applicable taxes.

Ticketed Bar
Guests may be provided with a predetermined
number of drink tickets. Host agrees to pay for
tickets redeemed plus 18% gratuity and
applicable taxes.

Alcohol Service Policy
In accordance with B.C. liquor laws, all alcoholic beverages consumed in licensed
areas must be purchased by the resort through the B.C. Liquor Distribution Branch.

Cash Bar
Guests purchase their own drinks provided by the
resort. Cash bar prices include 18% gratuity and

Under no circumstance are guests allowed to bring their own liquor
for any event in our event spaces.

applicable taxes.

* Cash only. ATM is located in lobby.

Guests are not permitted to leave the function space with an alcoholic
beverage as the resort corridors are not licensed by the B.C. Liquor Commission.

Subsidized Bar
Your guests pay a set price for beverages
(for example, a toonie bar) and the host agrees
to pay the balance plus 18% gratuity and
applicable taxes.

Flowers & Decor
We understand the important role your wedding decor has to ensure a
magical setting for you and your loved ones.

Our Events team will ensure your tables, chairs, linens, place settings and
dance floor (if applicable) are ready for you when you gain access to the
event space.

All additional decor arrangements are the responsibility of

the bride and groom, including the vendor or hired decor specialist.

Preferred Vendors
Crabapple Floral Designs- Tofino, B.C.
Phone: (250) 725- 2911
info@crabapplefloral.com
www.crabapplefloral.com/weddings

Pacific Floral - Tofino & Ucluelet, B.C.
Phone: (250) 331-2318
pacificfloral@gmail.com
www.pacificfloralfarms.com

Hair & Makeup
For your special day you want everything to be flawless, including your hair and makeup.
Here is a list of local vendors to help you get the look you desire.
ucluelet

tofino

Long Beach Esthetics

Salty Dolls

Email : alison@longbeachesthetics.com

Phone: (250) 266-0266
Web: saltydollshairsalon.com

Waves N Shaves

Studio One Aveda Concept

Phone: (250) 726-2553

Phone (250) 725-3450

Web: wavesnshaves.com

Web: www.studioonetofino.ca

Photography

Bryanna Bradley
www.bryannabradley.ca

Chris Boar

www.chrisboar.com

Christopher Pouget
www.christopherpouget.com

Douglas Ludwig
douglasludwigphotography.com

Erin Wallis

Mark McKeough - Videographer

www.erinwallis.com

www.tofinoweddingvideo.ca

Jen McLeod

Marnie Recker

Karley Bracey

Michael Farrow

www.jenmcleod.com

www.marnierecker.com

www.braceyphotography.com

www.michaelfarrowphotography.com

Landon Sveinson

Paul Levy

www.landonsveinson.com

Ian Ferreira
www.ianferreiraphotography.com

Music & Entertainment

For all of our happiest days, there is music.
Local DJ's

Live Performance

John Devries

Geoff Johnson

Phone: 250-726-2085

Solo acoustic and band

Email: john@ukeerocks.com

Phone: 250-266-2400

Web: www.ukeerocks.com

Email: ballisticpig@gmail.com

Dan O'Connell

Cello Bride

Phone: 778-872-3636

Solo acoustic

Email: oconnellartscompany@gmail.com

Phone: 819-239-9874

Web: oconnellartscompany.com

Email: tofinowedding@cellobride.com
Web: www.cellobride.com

www.paullevyphoto.com

Wedding Capacity
Our spectacular oceanfront resort offers magnificent and unique wedding venues. Whether you are planning a gala
wedding for 120 in the elegant Rainforest Ballroom, a festive cocktail party or an intimate dinner party for 10 in the
dramatic setting of our Wine Cellar, Black Rock Oceanfront Resort is the perfect location for life’s most joyous occasions.

Ballroom

Currents Patio

120 persons

Rental Fee $1500

Ceremony Only

High-Speed Internet

80 persons seated, 120 standing

Audio/Visual Equipment

Available from 3:00pm to 4:30pm

Microphone

Rental fee $1500

Hemlock & Sitka

Event Catering

Lounge Patio

Wine Cellar

Screen & Built in Projector
Bluetooth speaker

50 persons
Rental Fee $800

Amenities

Linens & Chair Covers
Complete Table Settings

Ceremony Only

Group Activity Resources

20 persons standing

Dance Floor

Available from 9:00am to 1:30pm
Rental fee $500

Ceremony
60 persons seated
80 persons standing
Rental fee $300

Reception
46 persons seated
Rental fee $1000

Local Marriage Commissioners
Heidi Shaw

Irene Gibson

(Ucluelet) Phone: 250-266-4005

(Tofino) Phone: 250-726-6600

Email: heidinmark@gmail.com

Email: rene@cablean.net

Julie Chernis

Judy Michaud

(Ucluelet) Phone: 250-266-1500

(Tofino) Phone: 250-725-6170

Email: juliechernis@gmail.com

Email: judy.michaud@hotmail.com

British Columbia Marriage Laws
Prior to your wedding date, you will need to buy a marriage licence.
Only one member of the couple is required to apply for a marriage licence, but he or she must apply in
person and must have two pieces of identification (birth certificate, driver's license, permanent resident
card, citizenship card, passport) for both parties.
The marriage license is valid for 3 months from the date of issue and costs $100.

In BC, a marriage license can be purchased from any BC Government Agent office. There is a Service BC
located at 5-1636 Peninsula Rd, however it is advised to obtain this license prior to your arrival in Ucluelet.

Additional details about getting married in BC and marriage commissioner fees can be found online at the BC Government website: www.vs.gov.bc.ca/marriage/howto.html

Guest Rooms
Guests can relax and rejuvenate in exquisite suites while taking in the natural beauty surrounding them.
Our suites will surround you in natural elegance enhanced by the drama of the seascape or tucked in the
rainforest of the wild west coast.
During non-peak season, we are pleased to offer discounted group rates for you and your guests. Rates are extended 3
days pre and post event to allow your guests to take advantage of a relaxing few days before and/or after the
wedding.

A room block will be set aside for your guests under the wedding couple’s last names.
A two-night minimum stay is required on all reservations during peak season.
Rooms in the block that are not picked up by your guests will be released into general inventory at an agreed upon
dates prior to your event, depending on season.

Inquire within, for rates and availability.

Suites
132 suites (Main Lodge Suites & Wild Pacific Trail Suites).
Choice of studios, one bedrooms, two bedroom, & signature suites.

All rooms feature floor to ceiling windows for breathtaking views
of the rainforest Pacific Ocean
All rooms feature one King Size bed, pull out queen beds
available in the the studio trail, one bedroom, and two bedroom
suites
Furnished balconies
Gas fireplaces
Full kitchens (studio trail, one bedroom, two bedroom) or
kitchenettes (studio lodge)
4 piece bathrooms featuring rain shower heads and large soaker
tubs
Flat screen televisions
Complimentary in-room high speed wireless internet
Washers/dryers in one bedroom and two bedroom trail suites
Pet friendly and allergy free rooms available
Guest Services is open 24 hours a day; 7 days a week
Free parking
Access to fitness centre, outdoor hot tubs, and plunge pool

Premium Suites
With unobstructed panoramic ocean views, large balcony, private bedroom and luxurious bathroom, these
lavish one and two bedroom premium suites are highly recommended for your wedding accommodations.

One Bedroom Premium Suites
Pacific Spirit Suites

Two Bedroom Signature Suite
Black Rock Suite

Resort Amenities
currents Restaurant
For reservations please call 250-726 - 4811. Open seven days a week, daily hours may fluctuate during seasons.
Open daily for breakfast, lunch, and dinner with amazing ocean views.

Big Beach Bar & Lounge
Relax fireside in Big Beach Bar & Lounge with a specialty coffee or signature cocktail and share an appetizer while
enjoying the ocean view. Open daily from 3:00pm.

Drift Spa
Featuring Sea Flora organic seaweed products. Spa treatments include aroma massage; hot stone treatments, Vichy
shower, esthetics and more. Drift Spa is open seven days a week, 9:00am to 5:00pm, daily hours may vary between
seasons.

Hot Tubs & Plunge Pool
Relax in one of the two outdoor hot tubs, or take a dip in the seasonal plunge pool.
Pool and hot tubs open at 11:00am until 9:00pm.

Fitness Center
Utilize the resort fitness center to keep up with your daily routine. Fitness center open 24 hours.

Concierge Service
If you are looking to book a local adventure or simply have questions about Ucluelet and surrounding area please visit our
concierge agent located in the lobby, subject to change during seasons. Email concierge@blackrockresort.com

Drift Spa
Drift Spa is an extension of the Canadian Wild Pacific Coast
nestled within the ancient rain forest where the experience of
relaxation and tranquility come natural. Escape to the Drift Spa
where we offer treatments that honour both body and mind.
Visit www.blackrockresort.com for a listing of Drift Spa services.
View our treatment collections, and health and wellness practices.

Drift Spa Hours
Open 7 days a week, 9:00am to 5:00pm
Hours will vary during holiday and peak seasons
To contact the Drift Spa direct dial: 250-726-4809
Or email: spa@blackrockresort.com

Black Rock Wedding Checklist

Congratulations on your engagement! Lets take a peek into the exciting journey ahead.

One Year

2-3 Months before wedding date

Decide on a wedding date.

Contact Events Manager to check your

Email our Events Manager to schedule

rooming list.

a site tour to view the venue spaces

Communicate with Events Manager any guest

available and answer any questions you

rooms you will be paying for or any parts of
the wedding being paid for by someone else.

may have.

Choose buffet menu and communicate

Confirm wedding details

selection to Events Manager.

with Events Manager

Keep an accurate count of your guests dietary

Sign the contract and pay the initial

requirements to be provided

deposit.

to Events Manager with menu selections.

Reserve your suite with the Events

Contact Drift Spa to make arrangements for a

Manager.

relaxing couples massage before the
wedding.

6-8 Months before wedding date

6 weeks to 30 days before wedding date

Choose a menu type. If plated,

Finalize food and beverage menu with

ensure your guests pre-choose

Events Manager.

their option with their RSVP.

Begin making a seating chart and list of guests to

Send out your invitations

submit to the Events Manager. Be sure to make a

Remind your guests to book their

large version or list for your guests to reference

suite by calling or

before entering the room.

emailing reservations. Be sure to
have them quote your last names
to receive the special wedding

2 weeks before wedding date

rate.
Contact and book all vendors
- Marriage Commissioner
- Hair & Makeup
- Photographer
- Wedding Cake
- Florist

Arrange with Events Manager to deliver any gifts
for your guests to be left in their rooms for arrival
or to be handed out at front desk. If they are
individualized, please indicate each guests name .
If guest numbers changed, you may re-submit the
new number and update the floor plan.
Assign tasks for family and friends such as

- DJ
Decide if you will be having a rehearsal or rehearsal
dinner the evening before the wedding.
If possible, book an overnight visit to Black Rock and
schedule a meeting with our Events Manager to go
over the details of your wedding day.

- Decorations and centerpieces
- Place cards and seating chart
- Slideshow
- Candy table
- Clean up the morning after

Day of arrival / Day before the big day!
Check in at 4:00 pm
Meet with Events Manager to finalize last minute details
View ceremony and reception space
Do a ceremony rehearsal
Arrange for gifts to be left at front desk
Be sure to test all audio/video equipment for compatibility
Visit the Drift Spa
Relax and enjoy yourself, you've earned it!
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U C L U E L E T
Experience adventures on the incredible West Coast.
encounter untamed wilderness of scenic trails,
pristine sand and rocky beaches, turbulent seas,
magical scenery and abundant wildlife.

Hike the famous Wild Pacific Trail; easily accessible from the Black Rock Resort property
Kayak withing the harbor & Broken Group Islands, tours depart from Ucluelet.
Visit the Pacific Rim National Park; hike, learn and explore beaches, history & culture of the
wild West Coast.
Surf the local beaches. Private or group lessons & gear rentals available throughout Ucluelet
& Tofino.
Beach combing; search local beaches for sea treasures at low tide.
Biking; get around the environmental way with Ukee bikes, Ucluelet's local bike rental shop or
Ukee Tours.
Nature Cruising & Whale Watching; look for gray whales, humpback whales, orcas, sea lions,
bears, eagles and more.
Fishing Charters; group or private charters available in Ucluelet or Tofino.
Ucluelet Aquarium; an amazing, local underwater world experience for all ages. *open
seasonally.
Dining; indulge in artisan inspired meals in our oceanfront Fetch Restaurant or the Float
Lounge, both located in Black Rock Oceanfront Resort. Walk about town for local cafes and
restaurants.
For the adventurer - visit Hot Springs Cove; travel by boat or plane (from Tofino) to see this
famous site.

Visit www.blackrockresort.com for more information

